Cancer cells modulate the recruitment and function of inflammatory cells to create an immunosuppressive microenvironment that favors tumor growth and metastasis. However, the tumor-derived regulatory programs that promote intratumoral immunosuppression remain poorly defined. Here, we show in a Kras LA1/C p53 R172HDg/C -based mouse model that bone morphogenetic protein-4 (BMP4) augments the expression of the T cell co-inhibitory receptor ligand PD-L1 in the mesenchymal subset of lung cancer cells, leading to profound CD8 C T cell-mediated immunosuppression, producing tumor growth and metastasis. We previously reported in this model that BMP4 functions as a pro-tumorigenic factor regulated by miR-200 via GATA4/6. Thus, BMP4Àmediated immunosuppression is part of a larger miRÀ200Àdirected gene expression program in tumors that promotes tumor progression, which could have important implications for cancer treatment.
Introduction
A key regulator of tumor growth and metastasis is intratumoral inflammation, which exerts anti and pro-tumor effects in an immune cell-type-specific manner. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] The types of inflammatory cells that infiltrate tumors correlate with patient prognosis. [6] [7] [8] [9] Although tumor cells control the abundance and function of tumor-infiltrating immune cells to create a milieu that supports tumor growth and dissemination, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] the specific genes expressed in tumor cells that create an immunosuppressive microenvironment have not been fully defined.
To study the mechanistic basis of lung cancer growth and metastasis, we have extensively used genetically-engineered mouse models expressing the two most common genetic alterations found in human lung adenocarcinoma, an activated Kras allele and mutant p53. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] We have previously shown from gene expression profiling studies of primary lung tumors and metastases from K-ras LA1/C p53 R172HDg/C (KP) mice that the metastatic signature is prognostic for patient outcome. 20 From this model, we derived an extensive panel of KP cell lines from primary and metastatic tumors and have defined their tumorigenic and metastatic capabilities in immunocompetent, syngeneic animals, 13, 15, 18, 19 which recapitulate the widely metastatic behavior of human tumors to the major organs (e.g., liver, kidneys, and bone). We have demonstrated that orthotopic and subcutaneous syngeneic models display the same phenotypic behavior. 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 21 The series of studies with these models revealed pronounced differences between the syngeneic tumor models defined primarily by their epithelial or mesenchymal status, which is dynamically regulated by the expression of the microRNA-200 (miR-200) family. MicroRNAs coordinately regulate the expression of a broad spectrum of messenger RNAs and are therefore particularly well suited to mediate the diverse biological changes required for metastasis. 22 Studies in immunocompetent hosts with the KP syngeneic tumors with defined (high or low) metastatic capacity revealed that the miR-200 family expression is suppressed in highly metastatic tumor cells, while ectopic miR-200 expression in these cells abrogates invasion and metastasis, reverses epithelial-tomesenchymal transition (EMT), and confers transcriptional features of poorly metastatic cells. 19 miR-200 directly targets the EMT-inducing transcription factor zinc-finger E-boxbinding homeobox 1 (ZEB1). In turn, ZEB1 can directly repress the transcription of both miR-200 loci. In cancer cells, the double-negative feedback loop between miR-200 and ZEB1 is a key regulatory axis that coordinately controls the expression of many downstream genes involved in migration, invasion, and metastasis to distant sites. 23, 24 Strikingly, in a recent study, 13 we used the genetically engineered KP model, the syngeneic KP models, and the Lewis lung cancer model to identify intratumoral immune cell features unique to metastasis-prone lung adenocarcinomas and found that CD8 C T cell abundance, proliferation, and activity were reduced in metastatic spontaneous lung adenocarcinomas and syngeneic tumors owing to the suppression of miR-200. This is the first report that links miR-200/ZEB1-regulated EMT to antitumor immune surveillance. Although hundreds of genes regulated by miR-200 have been identified, the precise contribution of these newly identified factors to tumor immunity remains elusive.
Among the factors that we have previously shown to be upregulated at the gene and protein level upon EMT in the KP models is bone morphogenetic protein 4 (BMP4). 19, 25, 26 We further recently described the direct regulation of BMP4 by miR-200 via the transcription factors GATA4/6, and demonstrated its pro-tumorigenic effect in our syngeneic murine lung cancer models. 26 Interestingly, BMP4 is a well-established factor critical to proper embryologic development of the lung and plays opposing roles in tumorigenesis and metastasis depending on cellular context. [26] [27] [28] [29] These findings prompted us to further study the miR-200 target BMP4 to better understand how it might impact on the tumor microenvironment and tumor immunity.
Herein, we build upon our prior findings for a role of BMP4 in lung adenocarcinoma and provide evidence that it stimulates tumor cells to express the T cell co-inhibitory molecule PD-L1, thereby inducing CD8 C T cell dysfunction and an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment that promotes growth and metastasis. Our work reveals that BMP4 controls the function of the intratumoral CD8 C T cells through a novel pathway involving the BMP4/STAT3/PD-L1/CD8 C T-cell axis. In parallel, tumor cell BMP4 expression produces elevated levels of intratumoral myeloid-derived suppressor cells (MDSCs) and the immunosuppressive CD4 C regulatory T cells (Tregs). Given the overall effects of BMP4 to reprogram the tumor cell signaling and the tumor microenvironment, we also demonstrate that tumors driven by BMP4 signaling require combination treatment with anti-PD-L1 and anti-CTLA4 for optimal therapeutic response.
Results

BMP4 promotes tumor growth and metastasis in miR-200repressed tumors by altering the immune cell infiltrate and cytokine composition of the microenvironment
We previously reported that miR-200 repression in tumor cells promotes metastasis by inducing intratumoral CD8 C T cell dysfunction. 13 To identify tumor-derived negative regulators of CD8 C tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs), we mined transcriptional profiles of high-and low-metastatic KP cancer cells and found 31 genes related to chemokines and cytokines enriched among the 1,488 probe sets (data deposited in the Gene Expression Omnibus of the National Center for Biotechnology Information; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo; accession number GSE14458). As we recently published, BMP4 was one of several cytokines expressed at low levels in poorly metastatic epithelial cancer cells (with high expression of the miR-200 family) and markedly higher levels in highly metastatic mesenchymal cancer cells. 19, 26 Given that BMP4 belongs to the TGFb superfamily, and since TGF-b1 potently inhibits CD8 C T cell function, 30, 31 we posited this to be a potential mechanism for intratumoral T cell suppression, although BMP4 has not been reported to directly regulate CD8 C T cell function. 32 Furthermore, patients with fibrodysplasia ossificans, an autosomal dominant genetic disorder associated with ectopic expression of BMP4, have abnormal T and B lymphocyte functions. 33 To examine the effects of BMP4 expression on CD8 C TILs in tumors, we initially tested the KP cancer cells 344SQ (BMP4 high ) and 393P (BMP4 low ) implanted orthotopically into the lung. As we have previously published with these models, the orthotopic tumors grew and metastasized to regional lymph nodes and distant organs (Figs. S1A and B). Immune profiling of the tumors showed that the tumor cells with high BMP4 levels have fewer tumor-infiltrating CD8 C T cells ( Fig. S1C ). These findings are consistent with the immunosuppressive phenotype reported in our prior work with the spontaneous, orthotopic, and subcutaneous models. 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] 26 Given the phenotypic similarities between the orthotopic and subcutaneous models, and owing to both the greater ability to carefully monitor primary tumor size over time and the greater/more rapid morbidity of orthotopic lung tumor growth in the animals, we utilized the subcutaneous models for the subsequent work outlined here. To specifically test the effect of tumor cell BMP4 expression, we utilized 393P cell line with ectopic expression of BMP4 (393P_BMP4), which has higher levels of expression ( Fig. S2A ) than control cells, and implanted them into immune-competent syngeneic mice. The overall tumor burden and number of lung metastases were higher in the 393P_BMP4 tumor-bearing mice than in the 393P_Vector tumor-bearing mice ( Fig. 1A ). FACS analysis of the primary tumors demonstrated that ectopic BMP4 expression significantly reduced the number of CD8 C TILs, increased the percentage of exhausted CD8 C T cells and CD4 C Tregs, and substantially altered the ratio of CD8 C /CD4 C Treg cells (Figs. 1D, F-H). To further confirm the role of BMP4 in producing this immune phenotype, we used one of the previously generated cell lines of the highly metastatic mesenchymal 344SQ cells with short hairpin RNA to knock down BMP4 (344SQ-shBMP4) ( Fig. S2B and and reference 26 ). In addition, to further confirm functional BMP4 targeting, the changes of established downstream BMP4 targets ID1, ID2, and ID3 were confirmed by qRT-PCR ( Fig. S3 ). Relative to control transfectants (scrambled shRNA), 344SQ-shBMP4 tumors were smaller, generated fewer metastases (Fig. 1B) , and contained more proliferative CD8 C T cells, as well as fewer exhausted CD8 C T cells and CD4 C Tregs (Figs. 1C, D, F-H). Importantly, the dramatic differential metastatic phenotype of tumors with high or low levels of BMP4 was retained even when tumors were grown to similar sizes ( Fig. S4 ). To test the direct effect of tumor cell BMP4 expression on T cells, BMP4-knockdown and control cells were co-cultured with murine splenocytes in vitro, and we -scr and 344SQ-shBMP4 tumor cells were subcutaneously injected into 129/Sv mice (n D 10/group). Mice were sacrificed, and tumor weight and lung metastatic nodules were measured 6 weeks post-cell injection. The summary of tumor mass and lung metastatic nodules is shown in the panel. (C) Intratumoral Ki67 C CD8 C T cells in 344SQ-scr or 344SQ-shBMP4 primary tumors 2 weeks post-subcutaneous injection of cancer cells into 129/Sv mice. Representative histograms are shown on the left, and mean Ki67 C populations of gated CD8 C T cells in total T cells are shown on the right (n D 5). (D) Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis of CD4 C TIL and CD8 C TIL frequency from 393P_vector, 393P_BMP4, 344SQ-scr, or 344SQ-shBMP4 (n D 5) primary tumors. Analysis was done 2 weeks post-cancer cell injection. The representative plots are shown on the left, and the aggregate data is shown on the right. (E) 2 £ 10 6 indicated cells were subcutaneously injected into 129/Sv mice (four mice each group). Tumors were harvested and tumor lysates prepared 2 weeks post-cancer cell injection. ELISA assays were conducted twice and the data were pooled. Ã p < 0.05, ÃÃ p < 0.01, ÃÃÃ p < 0.001, ÃÃÃÃ p < 0.0001. (F and G) Fluorescence-activated cell sorting analysis of (F) T cell dysfunction markers PD1 and TIM3 expression on CD8 C T cells, and (G) Foxp3 C regulatory T cells from 393P_vector, 393P_BMP4, 344SQ-scr, or 344SQ-shBMP4 (n D 5) primary tumors. Analysis was done 2 weeks post-cancer cell injection. The representative plots are shown on the left, and the statistical summary is shown on the right. (H) The CD8 C /Treg ratio was calculated by dividing the total number of CD8 C TILs infiltrating the tumor by the total number of CD4 C Foxp3 C T-cell infiltrate. Percent of CD8 C T-cell infiltrate was calculated as a percent of total CD3 C T-cell infiltrate. The percent of Treg infiltrate was calculated as a percent of total CD4 C T cells in the tumor fraction. (I) CD8 C T cell numbers were measured in splenocytes cultured with or without cancer cells for 5 d in the presence of anti-CD3 stimulation (5 mg/mL) and Interleukin 2 (1 mg/mL). Results are means with standard deviations for triplicate samples.
observed fewer CD8 C T cells in the splenocyte/344SQ-scr cocultures, and this suppression was partially abrogated by BMP4 depletion (Fig. 1I ).
We also evaluated changes in the tumor microenvironment by ELISA-based analysis of syngeneic tumor lysates, which demonstrated that tumor cell BMP4 expression elevated the levels of immune suppressive cytokines/chemokines such as IL-6, IL-10, TGF-b, MCP-1, and G-CSF, while it suppressed the antitumor immunostimulatory cytokine IFNg in size-matched tumors ( Fig. 1E; Fig. S5A ). Finally, in size-matched tumors, BMP4 expression produced an enrichment of MDSCs (Fig. S5B ). These findings indicate that tumor cell expression of BMP4 creates an immunosuppressive microenvironment, with substantial changes in both the immune cell infiltrate and cytokine milieu that favor tumor growth and metastasis.
BMP4 inhibits CD8 C T cell function in a PD-L1-dependent manner to mediate tumor growth and metastasis
To determine whether CD8 C T cells were primarily responsible for the immune phenotype observed in BMP4-expressing tumors, we tested the in vivo effect of CD8 C T cells on tumor growth and metastasis in both the 393P and 344SQ syngeneic models. Tumors of 344SQ with BMP4-knockdown grew like control cells (344SQ-scr) when CD8 C T cells were depleted by an anti-CD8 C antibody ( Figs. 2A and B) , and adoptive transfer of CD8 C T cells inhibited both growth and metastasis of 393P-BMP4-expressing tumors (Figs. 2C and D). These data suggest that tumor cell BMP4 expression promotes tumor progression in a CD8 C T cell-dependent manner.
We further investigated the relationship between BMP4 expression and tumor cell EMT status by analysis of the patient samples in The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) lung adenocarcinoma dataset (n D 230). We observed a significant anti-correlation between miR-200 and BMP4 expression ( Fig. S6A) , as well as a correlation between ZEB1 and BMP4 ( Fig. S6B ). Furthermore, BMP4 levels were suppressed by ectopic miR-200 expression in low-miR-200 cancer cell lines and increased by ectopic ZEB1 expression in the murine KP lung cancer cells ( Fig. S6C ; reference 26 ). These data are consistent with our recent demonstration that GATA4 and GATA6 could potently drive the transcriptional activation of the BMP4 promoter and that miR-200 downregulated BMP4 via GATA4 and GATA6. 26 Therefore, BMP4 is regulated by the miR-200/ZEB1 axis in Figure 2 . CD8 C T cell response plays a dominant role in BMP4-mediated tumor growth and metastasis. (A) Mice were pretreated with anti-CD8 C antibody (2.43; BioXCell; 400 mg, intraperitoneally) one week before tumor cell injection. 200 mg of anti-CD8 C antibody per mouse was injected into the mice once weekly for 5 weeks beginning on day 1 after a subcutaneous cancer cell injection (2 £ 10 6 indicated cells per mouse; n D 5-6 mice/group). The tumor growth was measured once a week for 6 weeks. To test the CD8 C T cell depletion efficiency, spleen cells were stained with anti-CD4 C and anti-CD8 C antibodies. The tumor growth curve is shown on the top, and CD8 C T cell depletion efficiency is shown in the bottom; (B) at the endpoint, mice were necropsied to harvest primary tumors and lungs, which were weighed, and to quantify distant metastases. (C) To prepare CD8 C T cells, 129/Sv mice were challenged with 2 £ 10 6 393P_BMP4 for 2 weeks (subcutaneously injected). CD8 C T cells were isolated from these tumors, blood, and spleens. To conduct the treatment experiment, 1 £ 10 6 tumor cells were subcutaneously inoculated into mice 1 week before T cell transfer, then mice received cyclophosphamide at 100 mg/kg intravenously 6 h before CD8 C T cell transfer (5 £ 10 6 per mouse, intravenously), following IL-2 (20,000 units, intraperitoneally) at 8 h after T cell transfer then every 12 h for 3 d. The tumor growth was measured once a week for 6 weeks. The tumor growth curves are shown on the right top (n D 5-6 mice/group). ÃÃ p < 0.01; (D) at the endpoint, mice were necropsied to harvest primary tumors and lungs, which were weighed, and to quantify distant metastases.
e1234570-4 lung cancer. Additionally, we also recently demonstrated the regulation of tumor cell PD-L1 expression by the miR-200/ ZEB1 axis, and the subsequent suppression of CD8 C T cells in the tumor microenvironment. 13 These findings prompted us to examine whether PD-L1 is regulated by BMP4. Indeed, the expression of PD-L1 mRNA and protein on cultured cancer cells was regulated by ectopic expression, small interfering RNA (siRNA), or short-hairpin (shRNA) knockdown of BMP4 ( Fig. 3A ; Figs. S7 and S8A and B); by constitutive knockdown or expression of BMP4 in syngeneic tumors, as assessed by FACS and immunohistochemistry (IHC) analyses (Fig. 3B) ; and treatment with recombinant BMP4 (rBMP4) or a pharmacologic BMP4 inhibitor (Figs. 3C and D; Fig. S8C ). Normally, IFNg stimulation of cancer cells in vitro upregulates PD-L1 expression, and we observed that the level of IFNg-induced PD-L1 upregulation was dependent on the level of BMP4 expression in cells ( Fig. 3E; Fig. S8B ). These data indicate that BMP4 regulates the expression of PD-L1, even in the presence of other well-documented regulators.
We again utilized a functional in vitro assay system where KP tumor cell lines were co-cultured with syngeneic mouse splenocytes to examine whether BMP4-regulated PD-L1 expression on cancer cells is sufficient to induce CD8 C T cell exhaustion. Upon interaction with splenocytes, KP tumor cells differentially upregulated PD-L1 expression, which was dependent upon the level of BMP4 expression (Fig. 3F) . The PD1 C TIM3 C subpopulation of exhausted CD3 C CD8 C T cells was significantly lower when PD-L1 expression on cancer cells was inhibited by BMP4 knockdown (Fig. 3G) . Conversely, the number of exhausted T cells was substantially increased when PD-L1 expression on cancer cells was upregulated by BMP4, similar to ectopic PD-L1 expression ( Fig. 3G) . Thus, the mechanism of cancer cells inducing CD8 C T cell exhaustion through a BMP4/PD-L1-dependent pathway was faithfully recapitulated in the in vitro co-culture assay system. Additionally, in vivo data from three different tumor cell models revealed that pharmacologic blockade of BMP4 inhibits tumor growth ( Fig. S8D) . Accordingly, BMP4/ PD-L1-dependent signaling is sufficient to induce CD8 C T cell dysfunction and thereby promote tumor progression.
BMP4 regulates PD-L1 through STAT3
To identify the putative mediator(s) of the BMP4 effect on PD-L1 expression, we first examined the canonical SMADs because our previous study demonstrated the effect of BMP4 on SMAD1/5 signaling. 26 However, when K02288 and DHM1 were used to selectively inhibit SMAD1/5 activation in the BMP4 high 531LN3 and 344SQ cancer cells, PD-L1 expression on these cells did not change (Fig. S9 ). These results suggested that an alternative pathway must be involved. Previous studies reported that BMP4 mediates STAT3 activation, 34 and that STAT3 regulates PD-L1 expression. 35 Indeed, we found that recombinant BMP4 activated STAT3 phosphorylation in two different cell line models (Fig. S10 ). Moreover, in reverse phase protein array (RPPA) analyses of our KP lung cancer cell line panel the mesenchymal metastatic cells (with high ZEB1 and low miR-200) showed significantly higher phospho-STAT3 (Y705) levels than the non-metastatic epithelial cells (with low ZEB1 and high miR-200), 13, 15 both in serum free and normal media conditions, which was confirmed by Western blotting (Figs. 4A and B) . Additional analysis using a previously published isogenic cell line panel 18 revealed higher p-STAT3 levels in the epithelial 393P cells upon induction of EMT by ZEB1 expression and p-STAT3 suppression upon co-expression of miR-200 ( Fig. 4C) . To test for direct interaction between STAT3 and the PD-L1 promoter, we constructed two different PD-L1 promoter luciferase reporters (PMT-1 and -2) and tested the luciferase activity upon co-transfection with a STAT3 expression vector. STAT3 expression enhanced PD-L1 promoter activity from both constructs (Fig. 4D ). In addition, the expression of PD-L1 in a panel of lung cancer cells with either high-basal expression or high-level expression due to ectopic ZEB1 or BMP4 was repressed by siRNA against STAT3 or use of a pharmacologic STAT3 inhibitor (Figs. 4E and F; Fig. S11A ), and PD-L1 expression strongly correlated with activated STAT3 levels (Figs. S11B and C). Thus, we conclude that BMP4 induces immunosuppression through increased expression of PD-L1 on tumor cells, a well-known immune checkpoint pathway that produces an exhausted CD8 C T cell phenotype. [36] [37] [38] [39] BMP4-mediated tumor progression is targetable by the combination of PD-L1 and CTLA-4 blockade
Given the clear effect of BMP4 on tumor progression via PD-L1 expression on tumor cells, we tested the therapeutic efficacy of dosing animals with an anti-PD-L1 antibody and observed a statistically significant reduction of both primary tumor growth and metastasis that was dependent on BMP4 expression ( Figs. 5A and B; Fig. S12 ). This therapeutic effect was consistent with our prior observations for the parental 393P and 344SQ models. 13 Given the high levels of CD4 C Tregs found in the tumors expressing BMP4 (Figs. 1G and H) , we directly tested their role by depletion with an anti-CD25 antibody (PC61). However, we did not observe significant inhibition of tumor growth or metastasis upon Treg depletion alone in three different tumor models expressing high levels of BMP4 (Fig. S13) , again highlighting the effect of direct PD-L1-mediated suppression of CD8 C T cells.
Owing to the activation of parallel, non-redundant immune checkpoint pathways in tumors, therapies against individual pathways are often insufficient to produce a clinical benefit for patients. Consequently, strategies have evolved to combine PD-1/PD-L1 axis blockade with targeting of a second immune checkpoint pathway, CTLA-4. CTLA-4 is an immune checkpoint molecule found on activated CD4 C and CD8 C T cells. 40, 41 We noted that CTLA-4 is highly expressed on CD4 C T cells in BMP4 high tumors (Figs. 5C and D). We therefore evaluated whether the observed therapeutic efficacy of anti-PD-L1 antibody against BMP4-expressing tumors could be enhanced with co-administration of an anti-CTLA-4 antibody. After subcutaneous implantation of the syngeneic 344SQ or 393P_BMP4 cells into immunocompetent animals, the anti-CTLA4 and/or anti-PD-L1 antibodies or an isotype-matched control were injected intraperitoneally once a week for 5 weeks beginning on day 1 after the indicated tumor cell implantation. Although anti-PD-L1 or anti-CTLA-4 monotherapy delayed tumor growth and inhibited lung metastasis in two different BMP-4-dependent models, co-administration of the combination produced a significant enhancement of the therapeutic response of the primary tumors and number of metastases ( Figs. 5A and B; Fig. S12 ). In this setting, the combination of PD-L1 and CTLA-4 blockade increased activated CD8 C T cell infiltration »5-7-fold, more than either PD-L1 or CTLA-4 blockade alone (Figs. 5E and F). Together, these data reveal a unique potential for anti-PD-L1 in combination with anti-CTLA-4 immunotherapy to enhance the therapeutic effect against BMP4-expressing tumors.
Discussion
Immune cells that infiltrate tumors engage in an extensive and dynamic crosstalk with cancer cells, playing an important role during tumor progression. 3, 13, 14, 42, 43 EMT is a critically important pathway during embryogenesis that is frequently reactivated during tumor progression. An increasing number of studies have examined the EMT state and intratumoral factors that lead to the development of an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment, 13, 43, 44 suggesting that multiple parallel pathways are activated that may suppress an effective antitumor immune response. Although we have previously reported that PD-L1 is a direct target of miR-200, which contributes to immunosuppression in the primary tumor tissue, 13 the direct miR-200-PD-L1 axis likely does not entirely account for the immunosuppressive effects observed. In the current study, we have identified another molecular network involving BMP4, STAT3, and PD-L1 operating in lung cancer cells that affects the function of tumor-infiltrating CD8 C T cells.
BMP4 in cancer is an emerging field of research and potential clinical applications. Its role in the process of tumor growth, migration, invasion, EMT, stem cell properties, distant metastases, and tumor recurrence has been widely implicated. 26, 27, [45] [46] [47] [48] Several earlier reports suggest that BMP4 has dual functionality that harbors both tumor-suppressive and tumor-promoting features. In glioblastoma, BMP4 causes the depletion of tumor-initiating cells and thus inhibits . p-values are indicated (two-tailed Student's t-test). (E) Cells seeded in six-well plate were transfected with siRNA against STAT3 (50 nM) as well as their scrambled controls, respectively. The cells were harvested 3 d after transfection to examine PD-L1 expression. MFI of PD-L1 expression was calculated with FlowJo software. PD-L1 expression levels were calculated by the ratio of anti-PD-L1 stained MFI/isotype stained MFI. The knockdown efficiency of siRNA of STAT3 was measured by qPCR. The experiments were repeated three times. (F) Cells seeded in six-well plate were treated with STAT3 inhibitor VIII at the indicated concentrations for 3 d. PD-L1 expression was analyzed by flow cytometry. PD-L1 expression levels were calculated by the ratio of anti-PD-L1 stained MFI/isotype stained MFI. tumorigenesis. 49 BMP4 has previously been shown to inhibit the expression of G-CSF from breast tumor cells, thus blocking MDSC activity. 28 However, we observed an enrichment of MDSCs, along with high levels of G-CSF and multiple other chemokines/cytokines in BMP4 high lung tumors. In pancreatic cancer, loss of ATM alters TGF-b superfamily signaling as shown by a perturbed BMP4/SMAD1/5/8 and NODAL/ SMAD2/3 signaling axis. Elevated BMP4 signaling acts as a switch in the maintenance of acinar cell integrity and induces trans-differentiation of acinar cells to metaplastic ductal cells. 27 Similarly, other published work shows that the BMP4/ SMAD1/MMP2 axis drives EMT in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC). 50 Therefore, whether BMP4 induces a pro-or antitumorigenic response appears to be context/tissuedependent, behaving very differently in distinct cancer types. It is well accepted that EMT has a critical impact on immunosuppression during tumor progression. 13, 14, 43, 51 Consistent with this notion, BMP4, as a downstream mediator of EMT, forges a strong immunosuppressive microenvironment upon loss of miR-200 expression in tumors.
Tumors have multiple redundant pathways that confer the ability to evade destruction by the host immune system. Evidence shows that functional tumor cell killing by tumor-infiltrating T cells can be inhibited by both the CTLA-4 and PD-1 co-inhibitory signals, and that tumor cells frequently express PD-L1, which can negatively signal T cells through both the PD-1 and B7-1 molecules on their surface. 40, 52 Our data show that BMP4 can upregulate PD-L1 expression on cancer cells, suggesting BMP4 as another potential target for cancer treatment. Indeed, when we treated mice with a BMP4 inhibitor, the tumor growth was significantly reduced. Although PD-L1 blockade led to significant inhibition of BMP4-mediated tumor growth and lung metastasis, the anti-PD-L1 monotherapy did not entirely suppress the tumors over time. Since it is well known that anti-CTLA-4 reduces CD4 C regulatory T cells within tumors, 40, 41 we treated mice with the combination of anti-PD-L1 and anti-CTLA-4 in a BMP4-mediated lung cancer setting. The data show that the combination with anti-CTLA-4 enhances the antitumor efficacy of anti-PD-L1, demonstrating an additive effect. The significant therapeutic response suggests that BMP4/STAT3/PD-L1induced intratumoral immunosuppression is targetable, thus having important clinical implications for cancer treatment. Each tumor has its own unique cell autonomous signaling requirements, anatomic compartments, and microenvironments, along with differences between different tumor types. [53] [54] [55] In this context, our work initiates studies on the relationship between BMP4 and CD8 C T cell functions in tumor, shedding light on identifying potential therapeutic targets. We further found that BMP4 enhances immunosuppression through upregulation of several cytokines/chemokines, including IL-6, IL-10, TGF-b, MCP1, and G-CSF as well as downregulation of IFNg. It is not clear which signaling pathways underlie the impact of BMP4 on these factors, and we are actively investigating these connections.
Our previous work has shown that BMP4 functions as a protumorigenic factor through enhancement of cancer cell migration and invasion in a murine lung cancer model, and that miR-200 downregulates BMP4 via direct targeting of the GATA4 and GATA6 transcription factors that stimulate BMP4 transcription. 26 Results from the present work reveal that BMP4 also produces an immunosuppressive tumor microenvironment in a CD8 C T cell-dependent manner with the accumulation of tumor-infiltrating regulatory T cells and suppressive cytokines. Therefore, the findings obtained from the previous and present studies establish that miR-200/ZEB1/ GATA and BMP4/STAT3/PD-L1 form a critical metastasispromoting network that drives metastasis in lung cancer. Better understanding this network may ultimately lead to discovery of novel therapeutic targets for lung cancer.
Materials and methods
Plasmids, viruses, cell lines, mice, reagents, and treatments pLenti4.1-miR200 vector was obtained from Dr Goodall and used as described previously. 19, 24 Mouse ZEB1 open reading frame (ORF) fragment was digested with EcoR I and then subcloned into the pcDNA3.1/His C vector (Invitrogen) to generate the ZEB1 expression plasmid. BMP4 ORF fragment was digested with BamH I and then subcloned into the pBABEhygro vector to generate the BMP4-overexpression plasmid. shRNA specific to mouse PD-L1 and scrambled controls were cloned in pGFP-V-RS vector (Origene) to generate the shPDL1 knockdown constructs, respectively. Mouse PD-L1 expression vector (pUNO1-mCD274) was purchased from Invivogen.
The 393P, 393LN, 412P, 713P, 307P, 531P1, 344P, 344SQ, 344LN, 531LN1, 531LN2, and 531LN3 cell lines were derived from K-ras LA1/C p53 R172HDg/C mice as previously described, and are named based upon the mouse from which they were derived and the site of the tumor, with "P" representing a pulmonary tumor, "LN" a lymph node metastasis, and "SQ" a subcutaneous metastasis. 15, 18, 19 344SQ_miR200, 531LN2_miR200, 393P_ZEB1, and 393P_ZEB1_miR-200 stable cell lines were generated by pLenti4.1-miR200 lentivirus transduction 15, 18 Murine BMP4 shRNAs (#TG516759) were purchased (Origene), cloned into the pLKO.1 vector (Addgene) according to the manufacturer protocol (http://www.addgene.org/tools/protocols/ plko/), and introduced into 344SQ or 531LN3 cells by viral infection. After antibiotics selection for more than 2 weeks, stable transfectants were established and previously characterized. 26 Splenocytes were freshly isolated from 129/Sv mice. Six 8-week-old 129/Sv male mice were purchased from the Charles Rivers Laboratory (Massachusetts, USA). Specific pathogenfree mice were maintained in facilities approved by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care International. All animal procedures were reviewed and approved by the MD Anderson Cancer Center Animal Care and Use Committee.
Recombinant IFNg (Pepro Tech), VIII (Sigma-Aldrich), and rBMP4 (LifeSpan BioSciences) were used for in vitro studies. LDN193189 (Selleckchem), IL-2 (Miltenyi Biotec), and Cyclophosphamide (Sigma-Aldrich) were used for in vivo studies. siR-NAs against BMP4 and STAT3 were purchased from OriGene.
Tumor models
To establish orthotopic mouse model of lung cancer, KPderived cancer cells 344SQ (BMP4 high ) and 393P (BMP4 low ) were orthotopically injected into 129/Sv murine lung (1 £ 10 6 cells per mouse). Six weeks post-injection, mice were necropsied to quantify primary tumors and distant metastases. To examine intratumoral lymphocyte populations, 2 £ 10 6 cancer cells in 100 mL were subcutaneously injected into the flanks of 129/Sv mice. If not otherwise specified, tumors were harvested and analyzed 2 weeks after injection. For studying the growth rate of the primary tumor mass and formation of distant lung metastases, 1 £ 10 6 cancer cells in 100 mL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) were injected subcutaneously into the mouse flank. Mice were monitored regularly and euthanized 5-6 weeks after the tumor cell injections. At end points, mice were sacrificed to examine the primary and metastatic tumors.
Co-culture assay
The murine KP cancer cells were seeded at 5 £ 10 6 cells in 150 £ 10 mm dishes for 16 h. 1.5 £ 10 6 splenocytes were then added directly to each dish. Splenocyte only cultures were used as control. Cells were cultured in complete RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS, normocin (Gibco) in the presence of anti-CD3 stimulation (5 mg/mL) and interleukin 2 (1 mg/mL). Co-cultured splenocytes were transferred to new dishes seeded with cancer cells (5 £ 10 6 total cells per 150 £ 10 mm dish for plating) every other day. In some studies, 344SQ-shBMP4 cell lines were transiently transfected with pUNO1-mCD274 plasmid 2 d prior to the co-culture assay. Co-cultures were harvested 4 d later and separated into non-adherent and adherent fractions. The non-adherent cells were primarily splenocytes, while the adherent cells were mainly the cancer cells. FACS staining was performed on the non-adherent cells for T cell profiles and the adherent cells for cell surface expression of PD-L1.
Antibody-mediated cell depletion
Mice were pretreated with anti-CD8 C antibody (2.43; BioXCell; 400 mg, intraperitoneally) 1 week before tumor cell injection. 200 mg of anti-CD8 C antibody per mouse was injected into the mice once weekly for 5 weeks beginning on day 1 after a subcutaneous cancer cell injection.
CD8 C T cell adoptive transfer
The protocol was modified according to the previous report 56 .
To prepare CD8 C T cells, 129/Sv mice were challenged with 2 £ 10 6 393P_BMP4 for 2 weeks by subcutaneous injection. CD8 C T cells were isolated from these tumors, blood, and spleens by MACS technology according to the manufacturer's instructions (Miltenyi Biotec). CD8 C T cells (5 £ 10 6 ) were injected via the tail vein into 129/Sv mice 6 h after receiving cyclophosphamide.
Immunotherapy
Anti-CD25 (PC61; BioXcell; 150 mg per mouse), anti-PD-L1 (9G2; BioXcell; 200 mg per mouse), and anti-CTLA-4 (9H10; BioXcell; 150 mg per mouse) antibody or an isotype-matched IgG control were injected into 129/Sv mice intraperitoneally once a week for 5 weeks beginning on day 1 after the subcutaneous implantation of the indicated tumor cell model.
siRNA knockdown assay
Cells seeded in six-well plate were transfected with siRNA against BMP4 (40 nM), STAT3 (50 nM), and their scrambled non-targeting controls. The cells were harvested 3 d after transfection to examine the expression of the target and PD-L1.
PD-L1 promoter luciferase assay
PD-L1 promoters (PMT-1: ¡1,187 »C801 bp, PMT-2: ¡1,701 » C216 bp from the transcription start site) were isolated from a mouse BAC clone (RPCI-23 434F3, BAC-PAC Resources Center at the Children's Hospital Oakland Research Institute) by PCR and ligated into the pGL3-basic vector (Promega). 344SQ cells were seeded on 24-well plates (1 £ 10 5 cells per well) one day before transfection. Cells were co-transfected with 500 ng pGL3-basic or PD-L1 promoters and 250 ng STAT3 expression vector (pIREShyg3/ STAT3). pRL-TK (50 ng, Promega) was co-transfected as an internal control. After 48 h of transfection, luciferase activity was measured with Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Values are normalized to those of pGL3-basic vector (mean § SD, n D 3). p-values are indicated (two-tailed Student's t-test).
RNA analysis, western blotting, and reverse phase protein array (RPPA)
Total RNA was isolated from cultured cells using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. cDNA was prepared from the RNA using SuperScript III firststrand synthesis system (Invitrogen) and was used for RT-PCR reactions. cDNA products were amplified using SYBR Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) and analyzed by using ABI Prism 7500 Fast System (Applied Biosystems). Primers were designed using NCBI primer design software. The amount of each gene product was calculated using the 2 ¡DDCt method. 57 Relative levels of expression were normalized on the basis of L32 ribosomal RNA. Primers used for amplification are shown below: Cell lysates were prepared by lysing the samples in lysis buffer containing 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 50mM NaF, 10 mM Na 4 P 2 O 7 ¢10H 2 O, 1 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitors cocktail (Sigma). The amounts of protein in the lysates were estimated by using BCA protein assay reagents (Pierce). Samples (40 mg of protein) were electrophoresed in SDS-polyacrylamide gel and transferred onto PVDF membranes. The membranes were then blocked with 5% skim milk in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) containing 0.2% Tween-20 (TBS-T) and subsequently incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 C. Membranes were probed with the following antibodies: primary antibodies anti-BMP4 (Abcam, ab39973, 1:200 dilution), anti-ZEB1 (Santa Cruz, sc-25388, 1:500 dilution), anti-Ncad (BD Biosciencses, 610921, 1:500 dilution), anti-Vim (Cell Signaling, 3932s, 1:500 dilution), anti-STAT3 (Abcam, ab2415, 1:2,000 dilution), antip-STAT3 (Y 705) (Santa Cruz, sc-7988, 1:1,000 dilution), anti-Actin (Abcam, ab8227, 1:5,000 dilution), and secondary antibody labeled by horseradish peroxidase (Amersham GE Healthcare). The secondary antibody was visualized using a chemiluminescent reagent Pierce ECL kit (Thermo Scientific).
For RPPA analysis, five serial dilutions of each protein lysate were printed on nitrocellulose-coated slides using an Aushon Biosystems 2470 arrayer (Burlington, MA) and stained sequentially with primary and secondary antibodies in an autostainer (BioGenex), prior to signal detection using a signal amplification system and DAB-based colorimetric reaction. MicroVigene Software (VigeneTech) as well as an in-house R package was used to assess spot intensities and the SuperCurve method was applied to estimate protein levels in each sample. For comparisons, data were log transformed (to the base of 2) and median-centered across antibodies to correct for protein loading. All statistical analyses were performed using R packages (version 2.10.0).
Flow cytometry
Single-cell suspensions were prepared and stained according to standard protocols for flow cytometry with the following antibodies: CD45-FITC (mouse; BD Biosciences, 553080, 1:100 dilution), CD3-PerCP (mouse; BD Biosciences, 560527, 1:100 dilution), CD4-APC (mouse; BD Biosciences, 553051, 1:100 dilution), CD4-FITC (mouse; BD Biosciences, 553729, 1:50 dilution), CD8b-APC (mouse; eBioscience, 17-0083, 1:100 dilution), CD8b-PE (mouse; Bioscience, 12-0083-83, 1:200 dilution), CD11b-APC (mouse; BD Biosciences, 553312, 1:150 dilution), Ki67-PE (eBioscience, 12-5698-82, 1:100 dilution), CTLA-4/ CD152-PE (mouse; BioLegend, 106306, 1:150 dilution), PD1-PE (mouse; eBioscience, 12-9985-83, 1:150 dilution), PD1-FITC (mouse; eBioscience, 11-9985-82, 1:150 dilution), PD-L1-PE (mouse; BD Biosciences, 558091, 1:200 dilution), PD-L1-APC (mouse; BioLegend, 124312, 1:200 dilution), TIM3-PE (mouse; eBioscience, 12-5870-83, 1:150 dilution), CD25-APC (mouse; eBioscience, 17-0251-82, 1:100 dilution), Gr-1-PE (mouse; BD Biosciences, 553128, 1:100 dilution), Foxp3-PE (mouse; BioLegend, 126404, 1:50 dilution), and pSTAT3-Ser727 (mouse; eBioscience, 12-2231-83, 1:100 dilution). For intracellular staining, cells were fixed and permeabilized with BD Cytofix/Cytoperm (BD Biosciences). The data were acquired on a Fortessa or Calibur platform (BD Biosciences) and analyzed with FlowJo software (version 7.6; Tree Star). For analyzing the abundance and the function of CD4 C or CD8 C TILs, single-cell suspensions were prepared from tumors and inguinal lymph nodes and stained; the staining of inguinal lymph node cells was used as the reference of lymphocyte gating, then CD3 C cells were gated, and then CD4 C or CD8 C population was analyzed.
ELISA
The indicated cancer cells were subcutaneously injected into 129/Sv mice (four mice per group). Tumors were harvested and prepared tumor lysates 2 weeks post-cancer cell injection. The antibodies (IFNg, eBioscience, 88-7314-88; IL-6, R&D Systems, M6000B; IL-10, R&D Systems, M1000B; TGF-b, abcam, ab119557; MCP-1, eBioscience, 88-7391-86; G-CSF, R&D Systems, MCS00) were used to perform the ELISA assays. The experiments were conducted twice and the data were pooled.
Histology and immunohistochemistry
For hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining, lung tissues were fixed in 10% PFA and embedded in paraffin. HE stained sections (4 mm) were examined to define micrometastases. For IHC, the antibodies against mouse pSTAT3-ser727 (Santa Cruz, USA; sc-8001-R; dilution 1:150) and mouse PD-L1 (abcam, USA; ab18259; dilution 1:100), and HRP-conjugated secondary antibody were used for staining. Images (£ 20) were acquired with an Olympus BX41 microscope.
Human samples
The set of samples analyzed consisted of lung adenocarcinoma cases from TCGA project (http://cancergenome.nih.gov/), 58 which represent early-stage surgical resection specimens and were collected in accordance with TCGA Human Subjects Protection and Data Access Policies.
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism V5.0 software. A significant difference (p < 0.05) between two groups was determined using Student's t tests. Statistical comparisons of the means of multiple groups were determined using one-way ANOVA.
